
 

“God is the God of the humble, the miserable, the afflicted, the oppressed, the desperate,   
and those who have been brought to nothing.”  - Martin Luther

He stood on the edge of the bridge wondering if anything he did mattered. He 
wondered if anyone even cared, or would know, if he was there anymore or not. He 
considered if his life had any meaning or purpose at all in the entire world. The big 
existential question lingered in the air, “Who am I?” However, he couldn’t acknowledge 
this as he stood on the edge of the bridge with tears streaking his face.

Suicide continues to be an issue in the United States and around the world. Last year 
roughly 45,000 people ended their own life. Depression and anxiety are becoming more 
and more common, or at least more known about, than they have ever been before. 
The recent surge of high-profile celebrities and politicians talking about depression and 
anxiety has not only brought awareness to this issue, but demands our attention as 
Christians. There is a problem in our world and our church with that huge existential 
question, “Who am I?”

As someone that has struggled with both anxiety and depression, I can attest to the 
stigma that is often attached to mental health struggles and the “Who am I?” question. 
The more I talk to people, as well, the more I find that there are many people today who 
have the same questions. Some of whom struggle with mental illness, and many who 
do not. Living in a world that says you can be, do, identify as anything you want leaves 
many people searching for anything to identify with. Eventually, many people find that all 
their searching for something themselves leads them to realizing that they cannot find it 
themselves. They end up feeling less than when they started searching to begin with.

This is when we must point to Christ and declare that our identity and meaning are 
found in Christ alone. This is when we must proclaim that one Christ can tell us who 
we are: baptized child of God. This is when we must proclaim where God is: in Word, in 
Sacrament, in loving our neighbor. It is to the afflicted, the oppressed, the desperate, 
and those who have been brought to nothing that we must go to comfort, sit with, love, 
and bring the God who suffers with them and raises them to life again.

Last month at VBS our youth and adult volunteers learned this important fact. We are all 
Treasured by God. God knows you. God hears you. God comforts you. God forgives you. 
God chooses you. You are God’s treasured possession. You find who you are in God who 
loves you and gave Himself for you.

He stood there on the edge of the bridge. All of a sudden, he felt the gentle hand on his 
shoulder. All of a sudden, he heard the soft voice in his ear say, “Step back from there 
and come here.” He turned, and there stood his friend. He was wrapped in the arms of 
someone who cared, and they declare, “Jesus Loves you, and so do I.”

In Christ’s Hands, Pastor Jacob

Know that YOU are treasured by God
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a message from senior pastor, Jacob Heine
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Faith in Action
Join us for summer Sunday activities! 

July 4 . no event due to holiday

July 11 . Pickleball - 6:30pm.             
at Hughes Park (8th & Orleans).   
Open play with instructional lessons 
and equipment. RSVP encouraged.

July 18 . Trivia & Food Truck - 
5:30pm at Lake Shawnee Shelter 
#4 (Tinman Circle). The Burger Bus 
food truck will supply the food 
(covered by Faith) with 20% sales 
going back to Faith. BYOB. Topeka 
Trivia will host trivia.

July 25 . Golf  - 3pm at location 
TBD. Golfers are responsible for 
green fees and cart rental.
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church leadership update
financial report

The General Fund for May was a positive balance of $16,448 • 

with contributions of $98,454 and expenses of $82,006.

Year to date, the General Fund has a positive balance of • 

$62,487 with contributions of $485,187 and expenses of 

$422,700.

council order of business

The results are being tallied and evaluated of the • 

Congregational Survey that was sent out last month. By 

giving input, congregation members of all ages are helping 

the leadership improve what Faith is doing, as well as 

helping to plan for the future.

The fence around the chiller is being installed and will help to protect the new piece of • 

equipment. When this is completed,  Sunflower Paving will sealcoat the church parking 

lot as well as the CYC lot south of the church in mid-July.

New visual equipment in the sanctuary was recently installed by Cytek Media Systems. • 

The larger screen, higher resolution projector and various A-V equipment was added 

to improve the visual worship experience and replace out-dated technology.

For your health... avoiding heat-related injuries

a message from our parish nurse, pat schultz, rn

It's hot outside!  With the high temperatures and outside activities it is important to stay 
safe by performing strenuous activities in cooler parts of the day and staying hydrated. 
Heat injuries vary from mild to severe with the possibility of causing death.   

The least severe form of heat injuries are HEAT CRAMPS which involve painful, 
involuntary muscle spasms.  

More severe is HEAT EXHAUSTION, with symptoms including heavy sweating, fatigue, 
dizziness, rapid pulse, nausea and headache. If you experience these symptoms stop all 
activity and rest, move to a cooler place, and drink water or sports drinks.  

The most serious form of heat injury is HEAT STROKE, and it requires emergency 
treatment. Symptoms include altered mental status or behavior, exhibited as confusion, 
agitation, slurred speech, seizures and even coma. It is always important to seek 
immediate medical help if heat stroke is suspected. In the meantime get the person into 
the shade or indoors, remove excess clothing, and cool the person using cool water and/
or placing ice packs on the person's head, neck, armpits, and groins. If untreated heat 
stroke can damage your brain, heart, kidneys, and muscles and can even cause death.   

Enjoy the summer months, but remember the best treatment for heat injury is PREVENTION!  

Reminder:  The Parish Nurse will be available at the church on Tuesdays, 10:00am-noon,        
for blood pressure checks or to discuss any health issues. No sessions on July 20, 27, Aug. 3.

Young men interested 
in attending K-state:
The chapter of the national Lu-
theran fraternity, Beta Sigma Psi, 
is located in Manhattan and offers 
a housing with good living and 
study arrangements, kitchen and 
a dinning area. It is located near 
the northeast corner of the Kansas 
State University campus. It is a "dry" 
house with no alcohol allowed. The 
monthly cost of living at the frater-
nity is about the same as living in a 
college dorm.

The fraternity provides an 
opportunity to live with fellow 
Christians and also learn something 
about the operation of a business. 
The young men also develop some 
good relationships.

Faith members that are Beta Sigma 
Psi alumni are: Kent Biel, Doug 
Helmke, Jeff Kuhn, Blake Ramsey, 
Clifford Sheets, Zach Snethen, Norm 
Wilms, and Brownie Wilson. 

If you would like a contact from a 
member of the Manhattan chapter 
contact: Kent Biel (9pple_kat73@
cox.net or 250-5943) or Norm Wilms 
(nhwilms@aol.com or 272-1339).

sUmmer mUsic ministrY
Soloists and groups will be scheduled for traditional worship 
through the summer months. If you would like to share 
your gift of voice or instrumentation, contact Linda Laird at 
MASL6@cox.net.  

Hopefully the events of this past year are behind us and we 
can resume planning for the fall and have our full compli-
ment of singers once again. The hope and prayer is that we 
can build on the music ministry at Faith. Your kind words and 
gifts, as always, are so appreciated. We will continue to lift 
our voices to God in song.  To Him be All Glory!

Watch for announcements regarding the start of the fall 
season for voices and hand bells.
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Senior SaintS    Thursday, July 15  .  11:30am  

Retired members-- Meet at Red Robin (6th & 
Wanamaker) for lunch then go to the Kansas 
Museum of History for a guided tour.  

cHilDren (preschool - grade 5) 

Need Info?  •	 Everything you need to know and more 

about our Children's Ministry is at FLC Kid Min on Facebook.

Sunday School •	  Summer session continues at 11:00 

for PS-5th grade, in Rm 204, as we explore captivating Old 

Testament stories of friends and heroes. No class July 4.

Junior  Youth (grades 6-8)

Hosting	Coffee	Fellowship	•	 - Sunday, July 18. Be at 

church at 8:30am to bake|serve scones and rolls.

Summer	Mission	Trip•	  - Junior Youth are heading to 

St. Louis, June 27-July 2, to work with Extreme Faith serving 

and building relationships in their community, and growing 

deeper in God's Word.

SEnior  Youth (grades 9-12)

Garage	Sale	&	Car	Wash	Update		•	 Thank you to all 
those who came to the garage sale and those who made 
donations to the car wash. We washed 81 cars! We raised 
around $5,000 toward youth ministry events!

Hosting	Coffee	Fellowship	•	 - Sunday, July 4. Be at 
church at 8:30am to help serve muffins.

Summer	Mission	Trip•	  - The Senior Youth are heading 
to Walcamp in Kingston IL, July 25-31. Please keep them in 

your prayers as they travel and serve.

ministry to KIDS. YOUTH. Heather mccormick, director of youth & family ministry  
Hannah elsey, ministry to children

Doorstep is our christian service focus this month
stocking Doorstep's food pantry
With the help of Faith Lutheran and other Topeka churches, 
Doorstep has been providing assistance since 1966 to neighbors 
in need who are ‘on our doorstep’. August is our congregation's 
month to stock their Food Pantry. In order to encourage 
donations, the Christian Service Team will be passing out 
grocery bags after each service on July 18 and July 25, to be 
returned full with non-perishable food items by Aug. 8. Donated 
food might include mac-n-cheese, spaghetti sauce, canned 
soups, 1-lb packages of rice or dry beans or pasta, peanut 
butter, tuna, or canned vegetables. Please consider donating to 
help those in our community who need assistance. A table will 
be set up in the lobby where members can leave the bags. Last 
August Faith donated 1,330 pounds of food! 

christmas in July
Each year Doorstep adopts over 250 of the many families 
who apply to the Topeka Christmas Bureau. Doorstep seeks 
donations to provide a 'store' just before Christmas for the 
families who will come and choose gifts appropriate for 
individuals in their homes. Doorstep also provides food for a 
Christmas dinner. Though they takes donations all year for 
this major event, during Christmas in July the public is invited 

to donate in the summer when there are less demands on 
time and resources. Early donations also mean the volunteers 
have more time for organizing and more opportunity to collect 
items they might need. Donations can include health kit items 
(new towels and wash clothes, combs, soap, shampoo, razors); 
household gifts (new sheet sets, blankets, pots and pans, dish 
sets or silverware, small kitchen appliances); toys (new soccer 
balls, baseball gloves, dolls, games, school supplies); adult gifts 
(new flashlights, small radios, small tool sets, watches, perfume, 
jewelry). Donations can be dropped off in the Gathering Nook.

Outreach focus | sunday school Offerings
The Outreach Focus for July, including all offerings received 
in Sunday School/Bible classes, will go toward Doorstep. Make 
checks payable to Faith Lutheran Church, or through Faith's 
website, earmarked "Outreach/SS."

christian service team
Members of Faith's Christian Service Ministry Team work directly 
with Doorstep to communicate their needs to our congregation. 
If you have questions or comments relating to Doorstep, contact 
Carolyn Dale (Doorstep church coordinator) at 273-0726, or 
Marian Bolz (Doorstep board member) at 224-0909.
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capital campaignJUlY UpDate 
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SUPPORT TOPEKA LUTHERAN TODAY! 
Scan QR code to donate...

totAL CoMMitMEntS 
Growing God's Children for Generations to Come Fund
Committed: $834,743     Pledges Received: $656,653      Commitments: 124

GEt thE WorD out!
Did you know there is $500 grant per family if a student is referred by a 
current Topeka Lutheran family? That's $500 grant for the referring family 
and a $500 grant for the referee family. Help us get the word out about 
enrollment for next year. 

thAnK You For SuPPortinG thE SChooL ...
The April and May GGC campaign events were a success, as an additional • 
$34,000 was received. The Luke Savage Memorial Golf Benefit for TLS is July 10. 
Dakota and Christy Sorensen provided the May 28 Field Day outdoor • 
games and equipment for the students. And to all the teachers, staff and 
volunteers who made the day possible. 
An anonymous TLS donor and alum read in a June • Wall Street Journal 
editorial page about a donor in Green Bay WI, who gave a $1,000 gift to 
a number of teachers from a local faith-based school. The TLS donor has 
done the same for the TLS teachers. The donor was pleased that in-person 
classroom teaching was available this past year and wanted to show 
appreciation to our teachers for persevering through the recent challenging 
months. Thank you teachers and thank you generous donor and family.

tLS ALuMni MEMoriES ShArED
Mrs. Helen (Schlodder) Holt, Class of 1950, of 
Topeka recently shared memories about her 
and her sister attending TLS. She wrote that 
her sister Wilma Schlodder Keim (Class of 1955) 
then returned to teach at TLS! She described 
her mother's determination and hard work to 
send their daughters to a Lutheran school, in 
spite of her father's lingering illness. Also her 
grandchildren Jennifer (TLS 1999) and CJ (attended 
until 2003), and great-granddaughter Ava 
(attended one year) are all part of the Schlodder/
Holt family history at TLS. Thank you Mrs. Holt for 
sharing your memories with us. And thank God 
for guiding your parents and extended families to 
recognize the importance of a Lutheran education 
and academic excellence that is provided at TLS.

2 Doug & Pam Boetcher
3 Diane & Brad Butler
3 Doug & Beth Helmke
6 Chris & Sue Francik
7 Doug & Suzanne Burris
7 Ron & Ethel Kufahl
8 Bill & Jacki Theis (20 years)
10 John Alspach & Lee Chong
12 Brandon & Cheyenne Anderson
12 Ruthie & John Blenz
12 Don & Caroline Signor
14 Drew & Nicole Bradshaw
14 Rachel & John Bristow (20 yrs)
17 Hank & Jeanne Hudson
17 Pat & Tammi Pierce
18 Robbie & Delicia Timm
19 Michael & Karen Brumleve
19 Dick & Linda Laird
20 Jon & Susan Rollenhagen (25 yrs)
20 Bill & Theresa Trecek
21 Kim & Jon Dietrich (20 years)
21 Byron & Jane Jones
21 Diane & RG Shaffer
26 Jeremy & Shayla Neeley
28 Eric & Michelle Boling (20 years)
28 Steve & Lori Hennessey
29 Richard & Julie Liedtke
30 Jeff & Penny Lane

1 Cynthia Jones
1 Sarah Tenbrink
2 Lydia Bender
2 Mark Bleich
2 Chelsey Boxberger
2 Tina Brackman
2 Thomas Kamprath
2 Dave Mahon
2 Christian McCoy
3 Drew Hansen
3 Marvin Hossfeld
3 Christina Ledbetter
3 David Taylor
4 David Atchison
4 Sandra Dickison
4 Ryan Jones
4 Addison Maxwell
4 Darin Schwant
6 Megan Lehman
6 Roger Matzke
6 Maureen Schwant
6 Delicia Timm
7 Kolby Kutscher
8 Jean Anne Lietz
9 Raj Hullon
9 Jane Jones
10 Josh Gray
10 Ethel Kruse

10 Tandy Leinwetter
11 Vincent Alvarez
11 David Domingo
12 Nathan Haley
12 Joe Hoover
12 Connor Shelton
12 Jeff Sloyer
12 Summer Taylor
13 Andrea Bilynsky
13 Marlene Urban
14 Roger Brokke
14 Bryan Falk
14  Gretchen Hammond
14 Angela McHardie
14 Alana Rhone
14 Shari Saxton
14 Carol Trahan
15 Kim Dietrich
16 Mickey Holloway
16 Olivia Schwartz
17 Donna Lehman
17 June Spiker
18 Brenda Michalski
18 Darlene Strader
18 Marlys Strobel
18 Audrey Taylor
20 Amy Glinka
20 Jim Janousek

21 Pierson Moran
22 Rylan Atchison
22 Holly Robertson
22 Regann Steinhauer
23 Terry Paulson
24 Norma Hudson
25 Fred Crowder
25 Joel Genrich
25 Presley Guffey
25 Jennifer Marlatt
25 Kathleen Tangari
26 Tim Gateley
26 Sheri Jones
27 Susan Calderwood
27 Judy Hiller
28 Fran McRae
28 Art Tardiff
29 Tom Benaka
29 Greg Harris
29 Lynn Janousek
29 Donna Lambrecht
29 Penny Lane
30 Makynna Johnson
30 Jennifer Kuhn
31 Chris Francik
31 Alyssa McCormick
31 Brady McCormick
31 Larry Sheets
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circles meeting in July: 
Circles meet for  Bible study, mission & service projects, and 
fellowship. Faith has four Circles, consisting of women of all ages 
and talents, who meet together at least once a month. For more 
information or to join, see each contact person below.    

Hannah Circle.  Not meeting in July. Contact Karen 
Brumleve, 230-7967, for more details.  [How they serve: Visits 
new moms with a meal and the Cradle Roll birth packet.]

Ruth Circle.  Wednesday, July 14 at 9:30am in the church 
Parlor. Contact Brenda Reynolds, 785-437-2050. 
[How they serve: Coordinates Prayer Chain and assists with 
receptions and funeral meals.]

Deborah Circle. Tuesday, July 20 at 5:00pmto clean the 
church kitchen. Contact Karen Peterson, 232-5330, for more 
details.  [How they serve: Assists with funeral meals.]

Eve Circle.  Currently working on plans for their second 
summer "Care Card" workshop for Faith's personal ministry. 
Date to be announced. ALL women of Faith are invited. 
Contact Sherrie Dick, 506-5764 or Karen Tardiff, 267-2686. 
[How they serve: Helps with various receptions and funeral 
meals, and does mission projects.]

soap collection   Bars of soap for Lutheran World 
Relief are always appreciated for the shipment in October.  
Drop them in the designated bin in the Gathering Nook.

lWr Quilters Tie simple quilts in the parlor on Mondays, 
July 12 and 26, starting at 9am.  No sewing skills required. 
Questions? Contact Anne Johnson, 785-408-8004.

faith lWml leadership  Recently Rebecca Gutierrez 
retired as LWML President after several years of faithful  
service. Thank You, Rebecca for all your hours, leadership 
and creativity! Mere words cannot fully express how much we 
have all appreciated your service and leadership. Currently, 
the presidential responsibilities are being rotated every three 
months between the chairpersons of the four Circles. We each 
are counting on our Circle members to be  supportive and 
patient as we learn these new duties. 

Oh come, let us sing to the LORD; 
let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation! 

Psa lm 95 : 1

Contemporary	Service	Teams
7|4 -   Liedtke  7|11 -  Saunders
7|18 - TLS|Francik 7|25 -  Huesers|Moran

Spiritual	Life|Communion	Servers

8:00 -Doug Helmke (SLL), Dick Laird, Tom Dittmer, Colleen Lippe 
11:00 - Rod Bleich (SLL), Michael Brumleve, Darlene Strader,            
Dave Schwartz

Traditional	Worship	Ushers
8:00 -  Steve Jones, Don Rankin, Kevin & Carissa Robertson
11:00 -  Luke Tenbrink, Nick Tenbrink

Lay	Readers	[8:00	|11:00]
6|6 - Jan Rankin  | Sherrie Dick
6|13 - Jane Schaible  | Elaine Eggold
6|20 - Shari Albrecht  | Karen Brumleve
6|27 - Claire Banion  | Sherrie Dick

Altar Guild
Karen & Wayne Peterson, Karen Brumleve (prep)  
Merrilee Kuhn, Jennifer Kuhn (covering)

Money Counters
Ron Kufahl, Tom & Kay Dittmer, Jane Schaible

JUlY schedule of serving.   

change of address.
Jerald & Amie Morlock   2800 SW Villa West Dr, Apt 84, Topeka KS 66614

Vanessa Hogg   3300 SW Eveningside Dr, Apt 21, Topeka, KS 66614

Gary & Kathy Orth  819 Beaver Ave, Beatrice NE 68310

funeral.

Greeters are greatly needed for the traditional worship services. 
If you would be interested in welcoming worshippers on Sunday mornings 

as they come through our doors, contact the church office.

6|12 - Don Bartling

Have a safe
and Happy
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leaD staff.
Jacob Heine, senior pastor
 PastorHeine@faithlutherantopeka.com

Martin Albrecht, assistant pastor
 PastorMartin@faithlutherantopeka.com

Heather McCormick, dir. of youth/family ministry
 DCEHeather@faithlutherantopeka.com

Hannah Elsey, ministry to children  
HannahElsey@faithlutherantopeka.com

sUppOrt staff.
[firstlastname]@faithlutherantopeka.com

Sharon Lowe, receptionist/office assistant

Linda Meyer, communications/cont. worship

Sue Francik, bookkeeper/ministries coordinator

Dan Ramsey, administrative coordinator

Linda Laird, organist/music director
 MASL6@cox.net

aUxiliarY.
Jeff Lane, lay deacon
 LaneJeff6850@yahoo.com

Pat Schultz, RN, parish nurse
 TiredMomPLS@aol.com

cHUrcH Office HOUrs.
 Mon - Fri  8:00am to 4:30pm (closed 12-1pm)

sUnDaY WOrsHip.
 8:00*  | 11:00am - Traditional style
 9:30* - Contemporary style  
 3:00pm - for the Deaf and hard of hearing 

              (via KansaSEED Facebook live)
 * also live-streamed on Facebook and 

available after on our website

eDUcatiOn OppOrtUnities.
 Sundays: 9:30 (adults)  11:00 (all ages)
 WOW Wednesdays: 5:15-7pm (Sept-Apr)

The Messenger is mailed monthly to all 
members. August edition deadline is         
July 19. Send to Editor Linda Meyer. 

faitH lUtHeran cHUrcH
1716 SW Gage Boulevard
Topeka, Kansas 66604

p. 785.272.4214
e. office@faithlutherantopeka.com

FaithLutheranTopeka.com

Follow us on FACEBOOK:
  Faith Lutheran Church-Topeka

'the lutheran Hour' with rev Dr michael Zeigler
[tune in Sunday mornings to 92.5FM at 8:00,  580AM at 7:30,  or go to LutheranHour.org]

July 4 - Clearly Christian: Scientific    Christians are not against science. They just don't 
expect science to answer questions beyond its reach.

July 11 - Inheritance as Intended  An inheritance that's more than places, property, and 
possessions—the inheritance God intended for His people. (Ephesians 1)

July 18 - The Problem and Promise of Deathbed Conversion  Is a last-minute conversion 
cause for joy or an insult to lifelong believers? Dr. Michael Zeigler explores both the 
problem and the promise of deathbed conversions. (Ephesians 2)

July 25 - The Peace Child  (Ephesians 3) 

thank yous
To our family at Faith,  "Thank you!"  You are kind, generous people who share Christ's 
love. It is an honor to live life alongside you. Thank you for the gifts, prayers, and words 
of encouragement you've shared with us as we welcome our little one.                   
- Hannah & Sam Elsey

the church office will be closed monday, July 5, 
for the observed independence Day. 


